
LUST PREPARATION
FOB THE CONCLAVE

No One Candidate Stands Out
Prominently.

THE LAST TRIBUII TO LEO

The Cardinals Visit Their Cells— 'daszary De*
clares He Cannot Eat With the Ohers

and That He Must Have His
Meils Ou side.

(By the Associated Press.)
Rome. July 30.—The Vatican today was

Ihe scene of great activity inside and

cutside. Within, the last preparations
were made for the conclave and every

thing was in the utmost confusion.
In the Sistine Chapel work will go on

throughout the night. The catalfalque
e'rected for the funeral services is being
pulled down and the galleries which were
built for the accommodatiou of special
personages are beiug replaced by stalls for
the cardinals.

No one candidate stands out prominently,
as did Count Pecci in the conclave of
1878, and the discussion here is not so
much concerning the superior qualities
of the candidates os of the strength with
which they are credited.

The last tribute was paid to the late
Pope Lea this morning, with the third
great requiem mass celebrate! in ihe
chapel of the Vatican. Os the sixty two
cardinals now in Rome all attended the
mass except Cardinal Cretoni, Prefect of
the Congregation of Sacred Relics, who
was ill.

In- the church of Rome today began the
offering of prayers to the Holy Ghost to
assist and enlighten the cardinals to choose
the right man to sit in the chair of St.
JPeter.

During the conclave the blessed sacra-
ment was exposed in several churches for
the special prayers of the faithful, with
the same object in view.

The mayor of Carpineto. the birthplace
of Pope Leo, who proposed to erect with
local contributions a monument to Leo
XIIIon fop of the Pepini Mountains, sur-
rounding the village of Carpineto, finding
that his project was checked by the large 1
amount of money required, intends to

make it an international tribute to the
late Pontiff and will ask all countries to

Join in the mc.*veraent. He says he ex-
p«cts considerable contributions, especially
from America.

The Italians ray that the “constitution”
left by Pope Leo to the conclave has been
distributed among the cardinals. Accord-
ing to this authority, it was written in

in ISB2, and, beginning with the
w ords ‘Pracdecessors nostri” recalls form-

er constitutions and conclaves, especially
shat of Plus IX and then complains of the
condition of the Holy See "under domi-
nation” and recommends the quick elec

—a new Pope. It advices the hold-
ing of the conclave in Rome unless the
Sacred College should not be in the en-
joyment of full liberty and recommends
llie maintenance of the rights of the
Pontiff. It enjoins the election of a new
Pope, not according to the personal pref-
erences of the cardinals, but according
to the dictation of their consciences, in-
spired only by the welfare of the church..

On the cover of the pamphlet containing

the “constitution” is written, “to be kept j
with most absolute secrecy and with the
duty of returning it.”

The Cardinals today visited the cells
which they arc to occupy during the con-
clave, and it cannot be said that they

are very enthusiastic over the idea on
being confined, perhaps for some time,

in what are rightly termed “cells” which

are without running water and necessary

ventilation. It was feared that the health
of some of the older and more feeble
cardinals might suffer. Perhaps the most
dissatisfied was Cardinal Maszary, who,
as’ Primate of Hungary, is the wealthiest
of the cardinals. He is credited with an
income of $400,000 annually. He insists
that he cannot eat with the others, and
must have his meals outside.

The question of compensation to be given
to the physicians who treated the late
INntiff during his last illness was dis-
cussed in the congregation. The execu-
tors of the will said that money re-
maining after the charitable bequests left
by T.co are paid would be only about $4.-

000. This sum was considered insufficient
and a commission of cardinals was in-
structed to augment it to such an amount

ns might seem appropriate.

Jngineers Must Elect Another Chief

(By the Associated Press.)

Meadville, Pa., July 30.—A. B. Young-

son. grand chief engineer of the Brother-
hood Locomotive Engineers, who has been

ill with Bright’s disease at the city hos-

pital since June last, died at 2:40 o clock
this morning. Previous to his death he

named M. H. Shay, of Youngstown, Ohio,
as his successor.

Cleveland, 0., July 30.—A meeting of

the grand officers of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers will be here with-
in a few days to elect a new grand chief
and assistant grand chief to succeed P. M.
Arthur and A. B. Youngson. deceased.

The fact that Mr. Youngson just before
his death nominated H. M. Shay, of

Youngstown, Ohio, as first assistant grand

chief will have no effect, according to au-j
thorities as the board of grand officers

had no chance to confirm his nomination
before death of the grand chief.

Grand officers of the Brotherhood of Lo |
comotive Engineers here refused to com- ¦
ment on the probable successor to Mr.

Youngson, at least until after the funeral. ,
A number of grand lodge officers will i

leave here Friday morning for Meadville

to attend the funeral.
So far as can be learned, there will be ¦

no change in the future policy of the
brotherhood and the ideas of the late Chief
Arthur will be carried out.

RAID OK BLOCKADEKS.

Pleas. Oakei, Jr, an Escapsd Prisoner, ia Re-
captured-

(Special to News and Observer.)
Lexington, N. C., July 30.—Revenue offi-

cers made a raid on the Boone township
moonshiners yesterday, capturing about
450 gallons of corn liquor. The owners
or operators of the establishment made
good their escape. It is reported that the
officers also got a team of good mules
which were at the place for the purpose
of hauling away the spirits. Names of
officers and operators could not be learned
It occurred in the blockading section of
Boone, near the Rowan line and not far

from the Devil’s Care, close to

which the famous Daniel Boone camped
for some time, and for whom the town-
ship was named.

Pleas. Oakes, Jr., white, about 21 years
of age and one of the prisoners that re-
cently escaped from jail here, was cap-
tured near Yadkin college,*his old home,
yesterday, by J. W. Lind.-ay, jailer, ana
posse, materially assisted by Alex Bur-
ton, an old negro living at the village.
Oakes is charged with burglary, and the
jailer is congratulating himself on the cap-
ture. and rewarded Alex for his infor-
mation and assistance with twenty-five
dollars.

KGROESjI RIOT
Razors and Hat Pins Enliven

Meeting at Which Book-
er Speaks.

(By the Associated Press.)

Boston, Mass., July 30. —An attempt on
the part of half a dozen colored persons
opposed to Booker T. Washington, presi
dent of Tuskegee Institute, to ask ques-

tions at a meeting, which he was address-
ing tonight at the Zion Church, almost
resulted ;n a riot, and twenty-five police- I
men were called to quell the disturbance.
Several arrests were made, one policeman

received a deep stab from a hat pin.
while a man said to be one of those op j
posed to Booker Washington, received sev-
eral razor cuts, and is now in the hospi-
tal. After the arrests, Booker Washing-
ton was allowed to proceed, and spoke for
nearly two hours.

Both factions at the close of the meet-
ings issued statements. 'Booker Washing-
ton said in his statement that the colored
people of Boston should not be held re- |
sponsible for a few riotous individuals,
while William Munroe Trotter, one of
those who was arrested, stated that the
cause of the rioting was the absurd ruling
of the chairman. Lewis, in ordering the j
arrest and ejection of any person who
hissed or manifested any objection to the
speaker of the evening.

It was said that the disturbance was
pre-arranged, and after the meeting Trot-
ter and his friends admitted that they
went there witli the idea of asking Book-

er Washington a number of questions, and
to resent any attack that might be made
on the New England representatives to
the Afro-American Council at Louisville.

The meeting was held under the auspices
of the Colored Business Men’s Association
of this city, and William H- Lewis, one
of the United States Assistant District At- :
torneys presided.

Royalty's Progress Through Ireland

(By the Asoseiated Press.)
Galway, July 30.—King Edward and

Queen Alexandra continued by motor to- ;
day their inspection of some of the wild-
est and most picturesque regions of Ire-

land. The King, in replying to an ad-

dress presented at Leenand said he had al-
ready inspected some of the cottage indus-
tries and he wished to assure the inhabi-
tants that he was equally pleased with the
spirit of industrial activity and the warm,

hearty welcome of the people which he
and the Queen both would long remember.

The hearty tone of His Majesty’s speech
was received with every evidence of ap-
preciation.

The motor journey ended at Recess,
where the party had luncheon.

Their Majesties then took a train for
Galway and arrived here late in the af-
ternoon.

The King was presented with addresses
by the district council and other bodies,
to which he replied briefly. Their Majes-
ties then boarded the royal yacht which
was lying in Galway bay.

Tomorrow they will take a train for
Kenmare, near which place they will be
guests of Lord Lansdowne, Secretary of
state for Foreign Affairs, at his coun-
try seat “Derreen,” county of Kerry.

At Recess, where Their Majesties stopped
for luncheon, an extraordinary incident
occurred. A poor old woman approached
the Queen with a petition for the remis-
sion of the remainder of a sentence of six
months passed upon her husbarld. Inquir-
ies proved that the man’s character justi-
fied clemency and the Queen, with the
King's permission, remitted the sentence
on the spot. The surrounding crowd.;
learning what had occurred, cheered !
wildly.

A Safe Man in a Crisis.

(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)

Tokio, Japan, July 3rd. via San Fran-
cisco, July 30. —The appointment of Mar-
quis Ito as president of the Privy Coun-
cil formerly presided over by Marquis
Saio, it is said, clears his way to the pre-
miership. Incidentally it composes the
Cabinet difficulty and allows an unbroken

front.to be presented to foreign nations.
It is believed that Marquis Ito, who has

the full confidence of the Emperor, is in
favor of conservative measures toward
Russia, and that he will exhaust all dip-
lomatic means of obtaining a quid pro quo
in Manchuria before resorting to hostili-
ties. He is regarded as a “safe man” in
a crisis. *

At All .Aids
Fountains Refreshing

sc. derating

THE CZARATA SHRINE
His Pilgrimage to the Mon-

astery of Saroff.

The S ory of S*.Seraphriam a Legend That Re-

calls the Monkish Tales of the Mid-
dle Ages.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, July 30.—The ceremonies
at the monastery at Saroff promise to be

very interesting. The relics of St. Se-

raphriam will be exposed for adoration af-

ter five days of religious exercises. These

relics have been installed in a solid silver

casket beneath a silver baldachin. The

expense of the installation was borne by
the Emperor from his private purse, and
His Majesty testified his interest by writ-
ing the following marginal note on the

act of canonization: “Read with feelings
of genuine please and deep emotion.”

The monastery, which is the scene ot

the ceremonial, is a woman's asylum sev-
eral miles from the village of Saroff, and
forty miles from the nearest railway sta-

tion.
The attendance includes the imperial

family and court with many officials and

multitudes of pilgrims. Temporary bar

racks have been erected to shelter the

more favored guests, but the great ma-
jority of the pilgrims will be forced to
sleep in stables or in the open air.

The Holy Synod has issued a statement
that it remarks the “appearance of a new
miraculous intercessor as a renewal oi

heaven's blessing upon the government ol
our most exalted monarch, who labors un
ceasingly for the welfare of the orthodox
Russian people and embraces in his royal
love and care all of his true subjects, of
every class and condition.”

Most elaborate preparations have been
made for the celebration. All of the poiiip
and magnificence of the Eastern church
with its most impressive and elaborate
ceremonies, its imposing processions and
its solemn liturgies will be employed.

St- Seraphriam entered the monastrey of
Saroff when only 17 years old. There he
distinguished himself in all religious exer-
cises, even carrying a great granite rock
into his cell in order that his knees might
not rest easily during his long prayers.
Later in life he spent fifteen years in
silent meditation, during which time he
did not leave his hermit's cell except
when absolutely necessary. When he re-
sumed intercourse with the world all
classes of people flocked to him for ad-
vice. It is said that he answered ques-
tions before they were put, and letters
that he never unsealed, that he revealed
the inmost secrets of the heart and fore-
told future events. Sinefe his death many
millions oi pilgrims -ave visited his grave.

HR BAYED HIS BOY.

Though Sustaining Injuries Himself— Money
for Biological Building-

(Special to News and Observer.)
Wake Forest, N. C., July 30. —Prof. J.

B. Carlyle, chairman of the committee
to raise the money for the Aiumm Biologi-
cal Building for the College, is just re-
turned from a trip, and is in fine spirits
over the cordiality with which the alumni
leeeive him and the success of his can-
vass so far. It is understood that work on
this building will be begun as soon as the
money in hand will justify.

Dr. J. B. Powers, who suffered a pain-
ful accident on Tuesday, is doing well,
lie was thrown from his buggy, and be
ing unable to catch or support himself
because his little son was on his lap, the
shoulder was bruised and two ribs were
broken. The boy escaped without in-
jury.

Prof. N. Y. Gulley, of the Law School,
reports the reception of the late Chief
Justice Faircloth’s bequest of books for
that department of the college library. It
embraces an unbroken set of the North
Carolina Supreme Court Reports down to
and including volume 126. While he was
yet alive Justice Faireloth made a num-
ber of valuable donations to the library.

The village shows considerable building
activity at present. Mr. R. S. Dodd, of the

firm of Z. V. Peed & Co., is erecting a
store next door to W. C. Brewer & Co.
Mr. Fred Dickson is enlarging his resi-
lience. Mr. Robert Freeman, who now
lives near Rolesville, is building a dwell-
ing house on the beautiful site opposite
Mr. O. K. Holding’s. The very handsome
residence of Mr. W. C. Powell, late of
Savannah, is receiving this week the fin-
ishing touches. The family are here and

will move into it the last of the week.

Williams Pleads Guilty of Assault.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Winston-Salem. N. C., July 30—The

case of N. Glenn Williams for cowhiding
District Attorney Holton a few months
ago, was heard this afternoon. The de-
fendant plead guilty to an assault with
a deadly weapon. His counsel asked that

the court impose a light fine, while the
attorney for the prosecution asked for a
sentence of imprisonment. Judge McNeill
reserved his decision until tomorrow.

Terrible Experience in a Dory.

(By the Associated Press.)

Rockland, Me., July 30.—After being
adrift in a dory forty-eight hours and
blown seventy-five miles out to sea during
a gale last Monday, Mrs. Carter, of Mon
roe’s Island, was rescued yesterday after-
noon by a Gloucester fishing schooner.
She was almost dead from exposure and
the effects of large quantities of salt water
taken to quench her thirst.

Every druggist in North Carolina
should see Ring’s Pharmacy at High
Point, N. C. It was fitted up by the
High Point Show Case Works of that
place.

! A Prominent Forester.

of .!(
Brooklyn, N. Y., was laid up with
Rheumatism. He began to take Dr.
David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy and
after using two bottles was cured. His
sister, of 457 Grand St., Williamsburg,
N. Y., and her son Walter were both
restored to health by Favorite Remedy.

Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy is rec-
ognized as a specific. It purifies the blood anddissolves the excess of uric add in It. It is themost successful medicine eve r discovered for
the Kidneys, Bladder. Liver and Blood.

Ail druggists sell it in the NEW 60 CENT SIZE
and the regular Si.oo size bottles.

Sample bottle—enough for trials free by mail.
Dr. David Kennedy Corporation, Rondout, N. Y.

Dr. David Kennedy’s Cherry Balsam best for
Cold*, Coughs, Consumption. 25c, 50c, SI.OO.

BOSBERY AT CLAREMONT.

Burglars Go Through the Post-l ttice and Make
Their Escape

(Special to News and Observer.)
Newton, N. C., July 30. —News reached

here this morning that the postoffice at

Claremont, five miles below here, was

broken into last night and robbed. The

burglars secured about seventy-five dol-

lars’ worth of stamps besides the money

which was in the safe.

The police above and below here have
been notified to be on the lookout for the

robbers. There is no definite clue as to

the guilty parties. One or two tramps
of suspicious appearance were seen here
yesterday, and were ordered by the pobet
to leave town. It is not known what

direction they took when they left.
The long dry spell which was causing

considerable uneasiness to the farmers
was broken by a general rain throughout
this section last night.

IXPECTB NO ACTION.

Rev John E- White on the Alien Baptism Con-

troversy in Atlanta

Rev. John PI. White, of Atlanta, pastor
of a strong Baptist church there, was
in the city yesterday. He is doing a great

wor in Atlanta.
He says that the Baptists of Atlanta

are making great progress, and as proot

of this says they contributed SBO,OOO to
all causes last year. Among the leading
workers in the city he says the North
Carolinians rank high.

Speaking of the alien immersion contro-
versy in which Rev. L. G. Broughton is
involved Mr. White says that there seems
to be no likelihood of any action against
Bioughton's church in the matter. He
regards the work of Mr. Broughton as a
tribute to his ability and enterprise.

Mr. White and his family are now at
Cnry. He will preach in Raleigh. Durham
and Greensboro during the month of

August.

Lose Trace of the Convicts.

(By the Associated Press.)
Sacramento, Cal., July 30. —A special to

the Bee from the Folsom State Prison
says that the latest reports received show

that the militia have had absolutely no
trace of the escaped convicts since Mon-
day night.

Fugitives are thought to be doubling
back from the vicinity of Lotus to the
neighborhood of Rattle Snake Bur and
Zcntgraft mine. The country in which the
fugitives are supposed to be has a num-
ber of deserted cabins ami several orchards

which will afford them shelter and food.

Guard Cochrane, who Avas stabbed in
the prison fight, is slightly worse and his
itcovery is still doubtful.

. W. Woods, the leader of the escaped
convicts, is said by the prisoners here to

have been a coldier in the United Sttates
Regulars in the Philippines. According
to their story he deserted from the Fed-

eral troops and joined the Filipinos. He
was regarded ns a hero among the con-
victs. who say he was once surrounded by

a detachment of troops and managed to

break through their lines at night, and,
gathering a force of Filipinos, captured
the United States soldiers and had them

shot to death. Liter Woods was captured
and was tried by a mixed court martial
on a charge of desertion and aiding the
enemy. He was convicted, but the Secre-

tary of War disapproved of the findings
of treason, that Woods being a regular,
could not be held by a decision of a mixed
court martial.

It is said he led the Filipinos in many

encounters and is thoroughly familiar
with the tactics of guerilla warfare.

Baseball Today.

The B. B. B’s. and the Wakefield base-
ball teams will play ball this afternoon at

4:30 o’clock at the Fair Grounds. Admis-
sion 25c; ladies free; boys under 15, 15e.
This is the third game between these two
teams. The first game was won by Wake-
field. score 5 to 4;- the second won by the

B. B. B’s., 10 to 7-
Both teams will be playing for blood and

an interesting game is to be expected.
The batters for Wakefield is Green and
Kimball; battery for B. B. B's., Harris
and Thompson. Arrangements have been

made with the street ear company and the

cars will run to the Fair Grounds. There

should be a big crow to encourage the

boys.

Stone Cutters Locked Oat

(By the Associated Press.)

Pittsburg, Pa., July 30,-Five hundred
stone cutters and stone masons were lock-
ed out today by the contractors in ac-

cordance with the action taken by the

Builders League. This is the first step

taken in the impending fight between the

Builders League and the Building Tiades

Council.
All work in the district where stone

cutters and stone masons are employed

was stopped so far as the stone cutters

and masons are concerned.

Telegraphic Briefs.

Washington. July 30- —The Agricultural

Department today took its first action
under the amended food act of July 1,

1903. by requesting authority from the

Treasury Department to take samples ami
make a chemical analysis ot certain food

products shipped to this country from
abroad. The permisison asked for has

been granted and an oificial examination
of these products wil ibe made to deter-
mine whether their use is deliterious to

health.

Port of Spain, Island of Trinidad, July
30.—Passengers who have Just arrived
from Caracas say that in consequence of
the incident which occurred last Monday

at La Guiara, where as a result of fric-
tion between the Spanish consul and the
local authorities the exequatur of the
consul was withdrawn, the diplomatic
corps at Caracas met and decided to send
a joint note of protest. They took tins
action, it is said, not for the purpose of
assisting the Spanish claims before the
mixed tribunal, but because of the pre-
cedent which would be established thereby.

Trenton, N. J., July 30.—A summons
was served in Newark today on former
United States Senator James Smith, re-
ceiver for the United States Ship-building
Company in proceedings instituted in
Maine by the Mercantile Trust Company

of New York, to foreclose a sixteen mil-
lion dollar mortgage on the shipbuilding's
property. The suit is similar to a suit
instituted in Maine, and is designed to
reach the company’s property in that
State. The summons is returnable Sep-
tember 17th.

London, July 31.—The Times this morn-
ing prints a Tokio dispatch, which says

that Korea contemplates repurchasing
the lands privately acquired by the Rus-

sians at Yongampho and afterwards leas-
ing them to Russian holders, thus legaliz-
ing their tenure, said to have been origi-
nally obtained in defiance of treaties. This
display of Korea’s tendency to condone
Russian aggression, adds the correspond-
ent, is commented on in Japan, where the
Russian settlement at Yongampho is re-
garded as a second Port Arthur in embryo-

Washington, July 30.—King Menelik, of
Abyssinia, is to have his own mint, which
will be in full operation at his capital,
Addis Ababa, by the first of the coming
year, says William W. Masterson, United
States consul at Aden in a report to the
Department of Commerce and Labor.
Hitherto. King Menelik has had a limited
silver coinage, the mintage being done in
France. For some time the King has
been putting aside bullion for coinage pur-
pose, and now it is understood that he
lias over 110.230 pounds of gold bullion on
hand, besides a large amount of silver.

Roanoke, Va., July 30.—Every wheel on
the Norfolk and Western Railway system
stool still for ten minutes this morning
from 10:45 to 10:55 o’clock during the fun-
eral hour at Philadelphia of F- J. Kim-
ball, late president of the Norfolk and
Western. All departments of the road
ceased work and in Roanoke all the city
offices and most of the business houses
were closed from 10:30 until 11:30, Similar
marks of respect were shown the deceased
throughout this section of Virginia.

Washington, July 30.—Secret.' 4k* Cortel-
you has decided to select a limited num-
ber of women from eligible lists furnished
by the Civil Service Commission for ap-
pointment as matrons in the immigration
strvice to board incoming vessels and as-
sist in the examination of women passen-
gers. A three months’ trial of this plan
last spring led to its abandonment.

New York, July 30.—Announcements
is made that the New York Daily News,

plant and good will will be sold at auction
in this city on August 21. The Daily
News has been publis-hed by the New

York News Publishing Company, of which
Frank A. Munsey is the principal stock-
holder.

London, July 30.—1 t is understood that
the members of the House interested m
the arbitration question will return the
visit of the French arbitration group that
the visit to Paris will be made in Novem-
ber, and that Premier Balfour and Sii
Henry Campbell-Bannerman will accom-
pany the members of the Commons.

Richmond. Va., July 30.—J. H. 11. Cris-
rnond, the missing couuly clerk ot Spotl-
sylvania. has been heard from in Mexico
in a letter received by the county judge

wh has not given out its contents.

Vienna, July 30. —The Allgemcine Zei-
tung asserts that British mediation at
Tokio arul French mediation at St. Peters-
burg for the Moment has averted the dan-
ger of war if it has not opened the way to
a Russo-Japanese understanding.

Washington, July 30.—At the Russian
Embassy today it was said that nothing
whatever is known regarding the pub-
lished report that Count Cassini was
about to resign his post in Washington.
On the contrary he is fully expected to
return in September.

Washington, July 30.—The Postmaster
General has ordered the establishment of
free delivery postal service on November
1, next, at Yazoo City. Miss.

Yates Declares Lynchers Anarchists

(By the Associated Press.)

Springfield, Ills., July 30.—Governor
Richard Yates in an address today to the
Seventh Infantry of the State militia, two
battalions of which have been stationed
at Danville to preserve the peace, strongly
condemned the action of the mob.

The governor said:
‘ The men who composed the mobs which

attacked the jails at Belleville and Dan
ville. and who, in the former city took out
a defenseless negro who was a prisoner
there and hanged him. and who at Dan-
ville made a similar attempt, and who
did capture and hang and then burn a
defenseless negro, who had killed another
man, are nothing but anarchists.”

Root and Beys Exchange Cablegrams

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, July 30.—The following

cablegrams have been exchanged between
Secretary Root and the newly organized
Filipino Chamber of Commerce:

‘‘Manila, July 29th. 1903.
"Secretary of War, Washington-
“At its organization, the Filipino Cham-

ber of Commerce, sepds respectful greet-
ing to President and Secretary
Root in representation of commerce, in-
dustry and agriculture. We pray as sal-

The Underwood
,• Writes in Sight
i
ti A FRIEND
e

THAT WEARS WELL
/

deserves well
Write for catalogue and prices.

1 R. L. Lindsey,
; State Agent.

’ Durham, N. C.

Tutt's Pills
Aftereating, persons of a bilious habb
will derive great benefit by taking one j
of these pills. Ifyou have been

RINKINGTOO MICH,
they will promptly relieve the nausea

jICKheadache
and nervousness which follows, resto?
the appetite and remove gloomy feci tlogs. Elegantly sugar coated.

Fake No Substitute.
i

| WILL YOU BUILD

IF YOU NEED CAPITAL, INCORPORATE ,
Your business I can help you to get it j

—stock your business—organize stock com- |
pany and secure a charter under the Cor-
poration Laws of Congress—unlimited cap-
italization—no franchise tax, may carry
on any kind of business under it, and do
business, own property and maintain
offices and agents in any part of the
world. Safer and better than trading as
an individual or partnership, on account,

limited liability. Stock and bond issue ar-
ranged and financial booklet on the bene-
fits Thomas F. Hanlon, corporation lawyer.
The Astoria, Washington, D. C. Phone,
East 807 Y. j

I
repair or remodel anv kind of building? Send!
for our FREE CATALOGUE of all kinds!
of building materials, hardware, mantels, til*¦
work,paints,glass,gas & electric fixtures. $ c.B

FRANK T. CLARKCO.,L*d.|
tamm Established IS7O. NORFOLK, VA.mhl

J. L. O’Quinn Elorist
& Company 1 ".;u,

RALEIGH, N. C.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations ar-
ranged in the best style at short notice.

; Palms, Ferns and all pot plants tor
houses and window decorations.

¦ ¦ ¦¦¦BULBS""""
Hyacinths,Narcissus and Tulips in va-
riety. Freesions, Lilliams, and all bulbs
ready now. ’Phones 149.

Its reputation costs you nothing.
Appeals to you «r Its merit.

5 Want Your jj

,!! House Moved? ••

:: that i do.
i! °

j<[ And can alwavs serve •!
'+ oromptly Write or tel- o

legraph, ;[

J.N. CREEL, H
Dunn, N. C. j;

I NOTICE of administration.

Having qualified as administrator of
James C. Marcora, deceased, late of Wake
county, N. C., I nereby notify all persons

having claims against the estate of said
deceased, to present the same to me on
lor before the 10th of July, 1904. Persons
indebted to said estate will please make
payment. JOHN W* MARCOM,

i Administrator.
J. H. FLEMING, Attorney.

, This July 9th, 1903.
7-10-1 w 6 w

Chas. W. Barrett
ARCHITECT

Raleigh, North Carolina
(Formerly Barrett & Thomson)

Buildings costing more than $300,000
planned and erected from Pehruary 1,
1902 to May 1, 190$.
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vation for critical condition of country
thut tanU.’ upon our products be abolished.

’’FRANCISCO KEYES, President.”
“Washington, J-uly 30, 1903.
“Francisco Reyes, President, Filipino

Chamber of Commerce, Manila.
"The President Joins me in sending to

the Filipino Chamber of Commerce ae
kowledgement of their courteous dispatch
and congratulation upon the important
step in advance, which they have taken

for the interest of their country. We look
or the most beneficent result from
the intelligent treatment of questions
affecting the prosperity of the archipelago
by this representative body.

‘‘ELIHU ROOT, Secretary of War.”

A Great Tiaiu-Jontinental Hallway

(Ry the Associated Press.)

Ottawa, Ont., July 3d.—Sir Wilfrid
Laurier announced in Parliament to lay

the details of the contract between the

Grand Trunk Pacific and the government

for the building of a national trans-conti-
nental railway. The rood will stretch
from Moncton, N- 13. to Port Simpson,
on the Pacific Ocean, a distance of 3,500

miles. The government will build with
public moneys the line from Moncton to

Winnipeg anti lease the line to the com-

pany for fifty years.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoty? at length in
explanation of the project. He said the
road would be built through the mara-
time province that a aCnadian port might
be opened on the seaboard to render Can-
ada independent should the United States
at any time stop the bonding privileges.
The best way, said he, to remain friendly
with the United States, is to be independ-
ent eommervially.

Chamberlain Defends His folicy. B
(By the Associated Press.)

Dondon, July 30.—1 n the House of Com-
mons today during the discussion of the
colonial office vote, replying to a bitter
attack on the government’s policy and
Lord Milner’s administration of South
Africa by Mr. Markham, Liberal, in the
course of which he charged that affairs
were growing worse, oClonia] Secretary
Chamberlain defended at some length the
administration of South Africa. He said
the greatest difficulty was not the recon-
ciliation of the Boers and Britons, but
the reconciliation of the Boers with the
Boers.

Mr. Chamberlain admitted that much
remained to be done and said that if it
was found that the work of pacification
was prevented by irreconcilables the gov-
ernment would not hesitate to use its
strong power to deport the mischief-mak-
ers.

Church Property Under the Crown.

« (By the Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, July 30.—An oificial de-

cree has been issued which place- all the
I-roperty and revnue of the Armenian
church in Russia amounting to $15,000,000
under the control of the Russian crown,
to be administered by Russian ministers
in trust. This measure is intended to
prevent the use of misuse of funds for the
Armenian national cause in Russia and
abroad.

Prince Mestehersky has started the pub-
lication of a journal called Friendly Words
for distribution in the aid of local officials
in combating revolutionary tendencies of
work men and the peasantry. The Czar
has ordered the journal to be read in the
public schools.

Ruinous Slaughter of Seals.

(By the Associated Press.)
Seattle, Wash., July 30.—Captain 11. IT.

Nice, agent for the North American Com-
mercial Company at Dutch Harbor. Alas-
ka, who is here, charges the fishermen on
Japanese vessels with the disappearance ot
seals on the Pribyloft Islands, lie says
American and Canadian fishermen mas-
querade under the Japanese flag and shoot
seals instead of spearing them, wh'_

causes the bodies to sink rapidly so thaT
many are killed to no purpose while tftf
shooting disturbs the breeding of nearby

isla lids.
Captain Nice claims that unless the dep-

redations are stopped the Pribvloff Is-
lands seals will disappear in a few years.

Bad Fire in Jersey City,

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, July 30-—Fire tonight de-
stroyed the works of the Philip Carey
Fire-proofing Company in Jersey City, and
the cooperage of the Jarvis Tobacco Com-
pany inspection depot., in which were
stored two hundred hogsheads of Ken-
tucky tobacco. Loss SIOO,OOO.

A Well Known Englishman Dead.

(By the Associated Press.)
Mexico City, July 30.—Septimus Crowe,

a well known Englishman and former
British consul general at Christiana, Nor-
way, is dead.

He was a brother of the former British

consul general at Havana, Sir Arthur
Crowe, and of Sir Joseph Crowe, attachee
of the British Embassy in Berlin. He
lived twenty years in this country.

Buy from the

MAKER
and Save

Magnificence
and True Art...
are combined in the
artistic Stieff piano, “the
piano with the sweet
tone.”

The 1902 styles of cases
are unique, different from
the general run, and
superbly finished.

True art is exemplified
in its tone and action,
the result of generations

of practical experience as
builders of artistic
pianos.

Send for descriptive
booklet.

INVESTIGATE.

Stieff
66 Granby Street, Nor-

folk. Va.
J. J. FOSTER, Manager.
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